At a Glance
Slime

Bronze selection Item
Silver selection Item
Gold Section Item
Party Game
Table decorations
Squash and water
No charge to bring your own cake
Party gift bag
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Unique party guest plate (Free with
10+ guests)
Bowl of savory snacks
Bowl of biscuits
Bowl of fresh fruit
Cold Food
Hot Food

£13



£13

£13
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Bring your own food surcharge

£1pp
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Contact Us

Bella Ceramics
49a St Mary Street

www.bellaceramics.co.uk
bella@bellaceramics.co.uk

Weymouth
Dorset DT4 8PU
We are located at the harbor end of St Mary Street

Party

01305 780 343

Thank-you for choosing Bella Ceramics to host your child’s
birthday celebration! We offer three party packages to suit your

Slime Party (age 6+)£14 per person

requirements. All party packages are fun and creative, with a

Get to make 4 tubs of slime for some fab Slime time fun !

piece of pottery to paint from a selection provided, and include

Bronze Party Package £12 per person

age appropriate fun party games with prizes.

Choose an item of pottery to paint from the

Arrive at the studio to be greeted by your party host and seated

‘bronze

at the party table. Your party host will give full instructions on

party’

selection.

Complimentary

squash and water is provided, and we also

painting and provide specialist equipment and stencils for

play a fun party game with a prize to be

older children, ensuring everyone ends up with a piece to be

won! Party food provided on request at an

proud of!

additional cost, details overleaf.

We are pleased to be able to offer hot or cold party food on
request from a local supplier, or you can provide your own food

Silver Party Package £17 per person

if you prefer for a £1pp charge. We provide plates, napkins and

Choose an item of pottery to paint from the

complimentary sugar-free fruit squash and water for all our

‘silver party’ selection. Each child receives a

party packages.

balloon and a party gift bag from Bella’s.

Parties at Bella’s last around 90mins, and up to 2 hours if you

Complimentary

are eating in the studio. All you need bring is the kids and a

provided, and we also play a fun party

cake!

game with a prize to be won! Party food

squash

and

water

is

provided on request at an additional cost,

Party Times

details overleaf.

Choose from 10:30, 13:00 or 15:30.

Gold Party Package £23 per person

Party Plate £13

Choose an item of pottery to paint from the

Bookings of ten guests or more receive a
complimentary
birthday

child,

‘Party

Gift

Plate’

personalized

by

for
all

friends and hand finished as a keepsake!

the
their

‘gold party’ selection. Each child receives a
helium balloon, and a party gift bag from
Bella’s. Complimentary squash and water
are provided, alongside your choice of hot
or cold party food. The birthday child
receives a Bella Ceramics party plate, personalized by all their
party guests and hand finished by your host.

